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CUUIPI1G OUTFITS>

THIS PEACE OP EUROPE.
bboixxixo or and.

.A Letter to

;hat are contending for the wrong. Thus 
society would be reduced to a state of an
archy' But our law»are made by the people 
and for the people. They emanate from the 
representatives of the people. Tlwn If found 
unsuitable they may be appealed, amended 
or quashed, and this takes awa> the last ex
cuse for mob interference.

“It is said that if an Englishman 
is breaking the law 

he will desist If an American is 
told he is breaking the law he will say,'I 
don’t care if I am. The happenings of the 
last two Sundays would seem to assert the 
truth of this.”

PARK ROWDIES , ____„ lerktn ae s Defence Wltu
Menaced by an Alliance Between France Mike Connolly.

and Russia—Trouble Threatened In OTTAWA, Aug. L—Government counsel
Egypt-Wild Talk. think that the taking of evidence in the

London, Ang. 1.—The visit at the French privile„eg end Elections Committee will be 
fleet to Cronstsdt hae filled Bnropv with flnjshed ttlil day week. This means that 
rumors. The sky is black with them ; mostly (j to be no elaborate attempt at a
canards, one may be^permitted to think; but A great deal will depend upon
there are one or two of extreme gravity, for ^ Thomas MoGreevy’s attitude. What 
which there is some authority. The tit, the committee will lake to consider
Petersburg correspondent of The Times f|ia|i. rt whether thsy will hear argu- 
sends one. He receives from a good source whether one report or a minority ra
the positive statement thafeegotiations for ^ wlU win be drawn up, what time will 
“ ultimate alliance bet*ee” Fr^.aris te occupied in the debate in the House-all 
Russia have been going on in Pans, tioo8 determining the length
Some kind of agreement has been ««SdSSie«Mion. 
reached between* the Ruaeian Ambassador ^r^en the committee met again this 
In Paris and the French Foreign Min- (ng Larkin, witness for the defence, was 
ister. The French fleet is the brorer of a cross-examined byGeoffnou He iM he 
rough draft of this agreement, which the £dÆfiJSSTSMÎ 
Czar and bis Ministers have been considering ^ Geoffriwn then showed Larkin a 
all the week, amid the bias» of festivities, written in 1881 by him to Mike Connolly. It 
with Admiral Qervais to help them. It is to mentioned his having seen one 8imard an 
be the basis of ah alliance in future, not at to tells Mike: “Simard ta *..0<”*io ^
present, says this authority. The account is wtonevefI wan t ariy thing done with him to 
full of obvious improbabilities, not least of ^ falm know, This ig not a bad <ara.” 
which is the improbability that Baron Mob- Sir John Thompson warmly objected to 
renheim staoukîrtTtbe chosen negotiator of the reception of this letter. lie contendea 
such high matters, i , that it was put in merely because it con-

Next comes a story of joint interference in tained an insulting reference to ■ niintator.
Egypt mta is mort serious, if true, because Mr. Lister replied that the letter showed 
Immediate. France, of course, longs for the Larkin to be one of those seeking to obtain 
expulsion of the bated Engltth from the by underground influence undue advantage. 
roàntryShey have regenerated. Her unin- 'if the letter was pressed the Minister of 
terrupted intrigues at Cairo have failed. Justice threatened to see in future that the 
They are now to be carried on at Constan- case was conducted strictly according to the 
tinople. The Khedive, devoted first of all to rules of evidence and law. 
his own country, is loyal to the English as Considerable discussion followed. Finally 
benefactors of his country. He has shown the letter was used simply to cross-examine 
himself superior to French diplomacy and the witness upon. u
indifferent to French menace. The Sultan Witness admitted having Thomas Mo
is, therefore, to be asked to get rid Greevy in mind in taking Robert into the 
oi him and to replace him by some- company. He did not let the harbor oom- 
body who will be more pliable to missioners know Robert was one of his part- 
Freneb manoeuvres. Snob an attempt by ners. Robert never put in a cent of capital 
France alone might have little chance of in return for the 30 per cent, interest He 

upported by Russia, it may have did not look upon Robert as a regular part- 
more. It the Sultan be weak enough to ner, but simply as an outsider having an to- 
yield. England will find herself in a dilem- tereet tn certain contracta He expected that 
ma. She will have to elect between Robert would have his brother Thomas ear. 
restating the mandate of the Sultan, whose He supposed Thomas would be aware of 
right of suzerainty zbe recognizes, and try- Robert’s interest He swore that he had no 
ing to govern through an Egyptian Exe- recollection of ever urging others to use their 
eutive, avowedly hostile to her. It is a influence with Sir Hector Langevin. 
clever move on the part of the French*hose Mr. Tarte thereupon showed him a letter 
moves on the Egyptian board have never written by witness to Mike Connolly Dec. 18, 

sentimental 1880, saying: “Bring your friends to im
mediate action. What about Shanly ? Has 
he been appointed yet Î Tomlinson has made 
his report to the M'mtater. It is short and to 
the point, and I judge favorable to us.”

Witness swore that he bad no recollection 
of this, that and the other transaction and 
interview, and was invariably confronted 
with documents, chiefly his own letters and 
telegrams, showing, that he did do those 
thing he now pretended. he did not remem-
^Witness said be knew that some of the 
stone left over from B. a graving docks was 
taken to Quebec, but whether it was paid for 
by the Government at both ends he did not 
know. On the 16th Jane, 1881, witness wrote 
to Mike ConnoUy saying: "1 am in hopes 8-r 
Hector will not recede from what he said 
aboqt furnishing the funds for the work con
trolled by Kiuniple & Morris. In that case 
all may be right yet, and if not the chargee 
contemplated must be of considerable ad
vantage if proper prices are obtained, which 
no doubt you will look sharply after.”

Witness swore that most of the letter^ he 
received from the partners he had destroyed.

Personal.
The following guest» are staying at the 

EUiott: Mrs. Lillie, Mise Graoe Lillie, Master 
Lillie, Omaha, Neb.; W. G. Adams, 
ville, Tenu.: L. 8. Taltman, Denver, CoL; 
wrk Carrithers, Maggie Uarrithere, J. M.
Ashby, Miss Edna Hoke, Louisville, Ky.;
Louis M. Park, Samuel Kelly, H. Alexander,
Winchester, Ohio; E J. Barr and wife, C. eacL YOU Call haV6 CHOICS 
McClintock and wife, Lima, Ohio; Leroy eaLI1’ 1 U.U
Pence and wife, ohvia, owo; James o^j- m every instance at halt tne 
M^ACie^'Æ:M^uÿnfw™: marked price. We’ve never 
SSSJ* !o!ÏÏ?a î°°Munro a«er;|known tL equal of this value.
Omaha, Neb. ; Lou Blackburn, Genoa, Neb. ;
Gertrude Parton, Hudson, N.Y.: Henry
EEE^Ja^v^|CHAS. S. BOTSFORP^TORONTO

Colville, Robert Robertson, KB. MoDermid 
and W. E. Jackson, London; F. G. Miller,
Chicago; H- Couse, Fergus; T. A. Butler,
Montreal; William Hoeteftkr, Pittsburg, Pa. ;
James Owens, Guelph; D. Payne and wife,
Detroit; R. Kelly, Niagara Falls; H.D.Mo- 
Douvein. Galt; W. H. Deal and wife, Dell 
Launon, Mrs. Mills Gardiner, Washington,
Ind. ; Marion Foster, Grenville, Ohio.

through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex-
Tort «.iff I The word Pin. denot e particular rire 

arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday» leaves and quality of our El Padre brand. MX 
Toronto ati.lo p.m., oonaeoolng with through cptionally fine. Try them, 
car at Hamilton._______________

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce.
Toronto, writes: “Having Buffered for over four
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and . .
having tried numerous remedies with but little MUSICAL AlTD EDUCATION A D. 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & ,
IVman's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 1 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and etomach strengthened that I cab par

ut the on

time, and there is little to encourage the idee 
that the officers will soon arrive at a decision. 
The dangerous location of the present range 
necessitate» a change, and there is neither 
possibility nor profit in trying to disguise the 
fact that the Exhibition grounds must widen 
out, and there is but one direction in which 
they can widen. The change is necessary, 
and the fact that it will prove an advantage 
to the great exhibition is no argument nor 
cause why there should be delay.

IX XUS X EXT BO FIELD.

:The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES.

AT TH8

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Lady (.without Sundays) by the year.., 

** “ •• by tlio mouth
Continued from First Page.________

there is a reporter here let him speak the 
truth about what I sav. If it is the same 

e wrote about last Sunday let him 
the truth. I am glad yon are all so 

^-■ul and quiet. I don’t want any row; riUÏÏW that no one can produce one sta£ 
ment of Mr. Campbell and say that he ever parted the Catholic Church 
falsely, [Loud cheers, bootings and 
cnee ot “Here comethe oopeH Bjen; 
ment he has made he bas proved thatthe 
Roman Cutholio Church to a hater of liberty
0<This”sentence was greeted with loader 
cheers and hooting, than its predecessors and 
before the excited crank, the wilful law
breaker, could finish the sentence the valiant 
Chief of Police and his aide-de-camp, In- 
SDector Hall, pushed through the surging 
crowd and peremptorily told the firebrand 
to come off the stand. The would-be 
looked defiance and leant his back firmly 
against the trusty tree. He was wdzedby 
the officers and ignominomly dethroned. 
Inevitable confusion attended the deposition 
and cheers and bootings rent the air. His
sing through bis teeth. Smith said: If I 
can’t speak here I can outside the park. 
-Well, outside you go," was the officers 
reply.

Sub day Edition, by the year..........
' ** 4* by the month....
Daily (Sundays included) by the y

by the month ....

. Advertising rates on application. told be GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Blood and Fire Warriors Make an On
slaught on the PeVlL 

Yesterday was a great day in the Salva
tion Army oamp. Everything was in full 
swing and large congregations gathered at 
the various meetings in the marquee. At 
7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. the soldiers and 
officers engaged in knee drill in their tents, 
at 10.80 a.m., 2.SO and 6.30 p.m. crowded 
meetings in the main “building" were ad
dressed by the staff.

The Commissioner was expected to be in 
command, but waa too ill, and “the chief," as 
beta familiarly called, took charge. At 
these meetings songs were sang, short ser
mons were given and testimonials offered. 
One of the “testifiers" was a lady who was 
converted in the camp meetings two years 
ago, and a brother told that he was so filled 
with the heavenly manna that he did not 
care whether he ate or drank. He had stayed 
to tea the previous evening with 

and had said 
full as those

Must be Investigated Now.
Will the people of this city at last admit 

that tgere is more than empty suspicion ia 
the talk of bribery t

Will the people at last take an interest in 
the matter and demand that a prompt and 
«racial enquiry be undertaken 1 
gif a poor piece ot pavement were laid on 
an important street the citizens would mani
fest their indignation In an unmistakable 
way. But here, when an eminently greater 
injustice ap; r.irs to have been done them;

. when in a transaction involving millions 
of dollars there occurred a sudden flop in the 
attitude ot certain aldermen, when the in
definite rumors of bribery received dignity 
by being formulated into a deliberate ac
cusation by a man like. J. K. Kerr, Q.C.,

. and this was followed by strong affi
davits by E. A. Macdonald; when a man 
of such irrepressible energy as Mr. Mac
donald suddenly dropped the whole thing, 
notifying his solicitor that he had “received 
a consideration," there should have been a 
lively concern displayed. It anything short 
of a free confession could alarm the pub lie, 
there should have been alarm and an united

of the

mom-
The loyal citizen will refuse to engage in 

or tolerate any business that tends to beget 
law-breaking. A map Who is engaged in 
these unlawful businesses will not he a man 
fit to legislate for aie city. So a loyal 
citizen will see to it that only law-abiding 
citizens are sent to the City Hall. The men 
who legislate have a greater influence over 
each home than many may think.

STORE
letter

, 12 KING-ST. WEST
/ CHAS. S. BOTS FORDorator

Pastor Burnfteld'e Remedy.
Rev. George Burnfleld, ot the South side 

Presbyterian church, gave > deal of his at
tention to the Park bylaw question 
yesterday. He said he understood, there 
were blasphemers who Sunday after Sunday 
made the Park their rostrum, who were 
more deserving of suppression than Jumbo 
Campbell. He suggested that pavil
ions be constructed capable of seat
ing three or four hundred people tor 
which rent should be paid by those desiring 
to nes them. There they could impart their 
particular or peculiar ideas to those desirous 
of hearing them and no one else need at
tend.

524 and 526 dueen-etreet west

Dress Goods Bargains I 
Dress Goods BargainsII 

Dress Goods Bargains!U

This is the summary of the 
situation in the matter of our 
clearing sale of dress goods. 
The latter part of last week 

took stock and find too 
much of the following. To 
quicken the moving of them 
out we’ve cut prices in this 
way:

SILK BRILLIANTINES 40 end 44 in. 
wide that you’ve known at 40c., now loo
* About 1000 yards of all-wool serge» The 
aoc quality now 12>4c a yard; the 30c quality 
now 16Vc; the 37H|c quality now 20c.

CAISSON FOULE, all wool, extra heavy, 
about 25 pieces at 15c a yard, reduced 
from 37 Wa

ALL-WOOL NUN’S VEILING, serge 
material and other weave», 12Hc and 16c a 
yard, worth double.

CASHMERES. 42 and 44 inches wide, 
special line, black and colored, 18c a yard, 
worth 25c to 87 uc. /

HENRIETTA, black and colored, all wool, 
brgiht silk finish, 44 and 46 inches wide. 
The 50e and 60c goods clearing at 35c a yard.

Remnants in from 2 to 15 
yd. lengths. A dress for your
self or little girl among them 
without a doubt. We’ve made 
prices about half what the 
manufacturers sold the goods 
in the piece for.

Uncommon values in black 
and colored French costumes 
—about a dozen left. They’re 
handsomely embroidered and 
should sell at from f 7 to $20

(

Ignomlntonsly Expelled the Park.
In the firm grip of hie captors Smith was 

marched at the double quick towards the 
band stand and given in charge of the 
mounted police, who hearing the turmoil and 

ing the ugly rush to and from the stand 
had received the order to mount—“and there 
was mounting in hot haste.” Attended by 
Inspector Hall and escorted by the entire 
mounted force, whose services were only 
needed to keep back the thousands of people 
who wished to see thé fun, the gateway was 
soon reached opposite St. Joseph-street.

scene of excite-

7
hie comrades in camp 
grace, and he was as 
who eat a hearty meal. This, _ he believed, 
was the “aysence" of religion. Ensign 
Roffe’s child was to have been dedicated In 
the afternoon, but the Commissioner being 
absent the ceremony was postponed.

An announcement was made that will 
cause general regret It was that Brigadier 
and Mrs. Glover will shortly “farewell” for 
England. These officers have raised up hosts 
of friends all over the province by their 
kindness and devotedness.

The evening meeting was addressed oy 
Chief Young, Brigadier Holland, who gave 
a telling address on “The Eternal Parting, 
by Staff-Captains Read and Fisher and 
othere. In the after-meeting some conver
sions were reported.

Other officers who took part in the meet
ings were Brigadiers Margetts and Glover, 
Staff-Captains Bonnet, Walton and Bolton, 
Adjutants Man ton and Miller. Mrs. CoL 
Young, Mrs. Brigadier Holland and Mrs. 
Capt. Read.

ht Rev. J. M. 
on of hie poti- 

. He added
At the Auditorium last 

Wilkinson gave an expiai
‘!o05,togtbtoPw«bbdthe special com- 

mittee of the council, except the relationi of 
an alleged interview with a WorId reporter 
in the park yesterday afternoon,which never 
took place.

bylaw. we
ssu

Herê there was a 
ment and confusion. The small means
of egress, of exit, was jammed.
It reminded the writer of Bunyan’s
wicket-gate, of the Scriptural reference to 
the straitgate and narrow way, but the anal
ogy did not further bold good, for many 
instead of “few” were they who went 
thereat. The mounted police perforce had 
to pass through in single file. Thousands 
were crowded around the entrance and there 
was a general scramble over the frail park 
railings. Wonderful were the feats of 
agiiity, worthy of the best hurdle jumpers. 
Tuere were ominous creakings of the ram
shackle old fence, “first it bent, and then it 
brak,” to use a well-known North of Eng
land phrase, Whilst a score of men were 
doing the scaling feat, like Humpty Dnmpty, 
they had a great fall and prone they lay 
with nearly a score yards ot the green- 
painted fence. Sad to relate, but neverthe- 
ess ’tis true, the mob cheered at the fall of the 
barrier and poured through the open breach 
by hundreds. But what went they out for to 
seel Verily bat little: St. Joseph-street blocked 
with a curions and excited mob ; the foremost 
of the mounted men vainly striving to stem 
the mob of people after the banished one. 
When it was found that the offender had not 
been arrested in the Usual acceptation of the 
term, but only “pun out," there was a back
ward rush in seanoh of fresh “ftin.”
Frank Didn’t L*k. His Expulsion, Nor 

Does He Like The World.
During Smith’s escort ont of the Park The 

World’s Young Man was close at his heels. 
This is what he said : Assuming a look of 
injured innocone, denied that he had said 
anything wrong, avowed that he waa a 
friend of Jumbo’s and “was not ashamed to 
own his name” Before he could contem
plate the quotation, “nor to defend his 
cause,” he had reached the gate facing on St 

In this usually quiet 
, on being a free man, 

once more took refuge behind a brick 
pile beside the addition to the convent. 
When he rescued this temporary asylum he 
looked pale and nervous. His bat, a new 
navy blue cheap soft felt, was dusty. His 
face was mottled like a bar of Morse’s soap. 
His eyes looked in all directions. His cheap 
Worsted coat was covered with dust. And 
bis trousers were worn at the bot
tom, and had a tear in the right knee. 
He was heard to say, "The World has given 
slanderous accouute of us. If I could catch 
sight of their reporter 1 would set the crowd 
on him.” After the assemblage about this 
illustrious oersouage had considerably melted 
be listened*to the wiss counsel of a few of the 
Young Brito at, and under their protection 
quietly marched down St»> Vincent-street. 
On his way he enquired eagerly after the 
City Hull steps. “What do you think of 
that » There,” he said, “I would have free 
speech.”

demand far a full investigation.
» But the people smiled incredulously and 
the papers, with the exception of The World 
and Empire, were too indolent to ascertain 

v facts or too speculative/io pass them freely 
Z to the public, until now such evidence has 

accumulated and such facts have been 
dragged reluctantly into the light that no 
two opinions can longer exist—an investiga
tion dare not be denied or deferred.

MACDgNALD MEMORIAL FUND.

Sir Casimir Gzowski $10, Lady Gzowski 10,
C. J. Gzowski 10, Mrs. C. J. Gsowski 10,Alfred
^U0Q al —n'T^e b7w.,rJe of Egypt

Cockburn 10, Armour & William» 10, H* ® or tde Egyptians. This report was 
T. Watson 10, Northrop, Lyman & Co. 10, mentjoned last night in the House 
McLaughlin & Moore 10. Warwick & Sons o( Commons. Sir James Fergusson took the 
to in * R. Donovan 1, usual official view of it. Neither he nor any10, James Cooper 10, A. K. do < diplomatist woold admit the truth of it, un-
William Adame 2, Hutchins, Dlngman * ^ official, and then would not admit it be- 
Wiahart 5, C. M. Taylor 85 Co. 5, George caMte officiaL What he said has really no 
Morrison LEG. Thorley 1, Richard Bray- bearing on the question whether the story be 
ley 1, John L. Coffee 10, W. A. Murray 10, true or not.
■W-T. Murray 10, Hunter, Rose & ColO, ^'£0°' FmcTüJT C™-
Heintzman A Co. 10, J. Hovel 1, John Foster stadfe The descriptions of the Freuch- 
1, F. X. Cousineau 2, Mrs. Cousineau 1, A j^uegjan festivities are interesting, the poli- 
Friend 26c, J. P. McIntosh 2, Taylor Bros 10, t^cal speculations based on them are interoet- 
Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Co. 10, . th, exchanged between
George H. Kilmer 1, W. 8. Btnbto 1. L. h* c Alexander and President Carnot 
Brown 1, T. G. Elgie 1» Pwtaiak Bteack ™ mort interesting of aU. Pari, is 
Laundry 6, W. j. McGuire & Co. l.Wühams |Mgjde 1,^,1 > joy. You may almost
Manf. (Sx I, J. A. Sievert 1, Gann, Flavelle ^ the o( that fatal cry of
& Co. 10, William Hamilton 10, George T. g^eboultihwil in 1870, “To BerlinK The 
Fay 5, John Taylor & Co. 5, H. HM;g2, n. nt France, including. I think, some
A.F. barker 1 John Wilmot 75c., IL M. £f her Ministers, do Relieve in a coming alh- 
Biaekburne 5,TJomas Ridg^ale, Ctareni» A. acce betvreenFrauoe and Russia. Thepros- 
Demson 1, An Admirer 1, Henry Snath 5, of sach an alliance are more freely
Uickhart Gordon 5, Auguste Boite 5, Jreeph §^-uase<l than the objecte of it. What would 
Êng 1, Bnntta, Reid A Co. p. John BL G. he the objects? It would be an alliance for 
Hagarty 2, Michael McConnell 2, T. R. Pea- % 0f an alliance for defence there is no 
eock LWiffiam Brown 2 Jardine & ^^ ^d no need. There ta not in all

C^li o ZZoTSav^lSn^Rolph; R^“ or Fr^

Comm* HrtStECo^î&l’Hrt. L J»» 't^woXMu yfu
Charles Walker 1, W.. H. 1à2îivan The Prune Minister’s Mansion House speech

Troo7v^8 cVwe££ 1 T at tSind of the Parliamentary ee^sion is 
T r ’ BraitierT Àd- always expected to contain matter of inter- 

A^™8 nL™,' 2 Htantoir'* est. Sometimes it ta a retrospect, sometimes

foCJ°D0’cleriâ0Ghlr MbA.BrTok ^‘’Ji^M^raFr^nd Rnmta 
l°’w D Hartl P W Tuïen L W. W. Say- which fill the press of Europe. He pn-

ST® sAlexander A Cable 2. Srort Guildhall speech. “Hi» pacific sentP
mente,” sain Lord Salisbury, "were expressed 
In language of great simplicity and power, 
which must have carried conviction to aU 
who heard them.” It would be odd if the 
Emperor’s speech did not carry conviction 
to the mind of Lord Salisbury, consider
ing that it was submitted to him for 
revision before it was delivered. What 
the Prime Minister said on the subject of 
alliances is more significant still He declared 
categorically that he does not know what the 
treaties between Germany, .Austria and 
Italy may contain ; he has carefully abstained 
from asking; but ne repeats what be said 
not long since that treaties by themselves are 
little• it is community of intofestg-which is 

It is that which will lead na-

* f
j'

Y
Western Hailstorm.

Fort Macleod, Aug. 1.—A terrific hail 
took place last Wednesday at the >

storm
rauche of the Northwest Cattle Company, 
in the Foot Hills. A number of men were 
badly hurt by being struck by the pelting 
hail stones and many young calves were 
killed.

Chestnuts In the Fire. ,
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson is extr emely unfor

tunate in his public references to this paper. 
However we may admire the energy of the 
man, we cannot permit him to square him
self with all sorts of people by disputing the 
correctness of items in our columns—no man 
must fall into this convenient habit. We 

' reported him as saying, jocularly, that if 
nominated next January he would endeavor 

” Rather than be 
Is little witticism he

J
*

Blackmailing Constables. -
Calgary, Aug. 1.—Constables Hussey 

and Walker gf the Northwest Mounted 
Police force were dismissed from the force 
and sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
at the barracks yesterday tor attempting to 
blackmail a saloon keeper.

Broke the Record.
Butts, Mont, Ang. L—“April Fold,” an 

Oregon horse, broke the record for a half- 
mile run on a circular track yesterday. The 
half-mile was made in 47 seconds, the beet 
previous time being 47% seconds for a cir
cular track and 4ti seconds on a straight 
course.

to 41 score Aid Sco 
thought the author of 
has at every opportunity since afforded him 
publicly explained tiSt he only said he 
would endeavor jgf6 ■ “score the bylaw.” 
He said that yesterday afternoon he 
had a talk with a World reporter in 
the Park, who charged him with-being side 
by side with Jumbo Campbell and urging 
him on. New Rev. J. M- Wilkinson was not 
in conversation with a Woi^d reporter yes
terday in the Park or any where else. It waa 
bo doubt a case of mistaken identity. Jr

Nash-

The Pope Saves the Bank.
New York, Aug. L—A London specia 

says there has been considerable alarm 
felt in Rome over the rumors of the impend
ing closing of the Bank of Rome. The 
bank is an old Catholic institution aud it is 
reported the Pope advanced 2,000,000 francs 
and thus averted suspension.

»
? That Was Mweh Better.

There was comparatively îîtile disorder m 
the Park yesterday, timmtfx to th©^ union of 
many good influences. The council voted to 
stand by the bylaw and ordered its vigorous 
enforcement: CoL Denison performed his lit
tle police court task with prompt thorough
ness; the police force arranged accommoda
tion for the largest sort of a row, and the 
newspapers upheld the bylaw and admon
ished the people—with the exception of one 

that tries harder to be conspicuous

Joseph-street. 
street Smith

A*

Fireworks Factory Blows Up.
Coruna, Spain, Aug. 1.—An explosion took 

place here to-day in a fireworks factory. Six 
persons were killed and many injured. The 
cause of the explosion is unknown.

Parnell to- Speak To-day.
London, Aug. 1.—Mr. Parnell announces 

that he will not say one word in reply to his 
enemies until Sunday, 
er’s confidence say his 
very important.

Frie

» war- <>

PINS»
paper 
than to be right.

The validity of the bylaw is about to be 
tested, and to this the talking multitude as
cribed a quietness that was really the hush 
caused by the Police Magistrate’s announce
ment that $50£nd costs would be the penalty 
imposed upon the next offender. This sum 
a a lot of money to pay for a moment’s fun 
and a day’s fame and there were no takers. 
We would like to ascribe the better order of 
yesterday to a change in the hoodlum heart, 
but he is beyond conversion, indifferent to 
argument and can only be reached with a 
ba$on or a summary conviction.

The Park was so crowded with people that 
- a dude could not twirl his cane around in 

that manner at once so soothing to himself 
and se entertaining to others. A man who^ 
sat down upon the grass to read a little red 
book telling him how to dance upon a red-hot 
stove and do other circus performances 
walked upon by a crowd, bis straw hat 
broken, his knuckles skinned and 
temper frightfully damaged. Some young 
men, too, who were playing knife had their 
game interrupted every moment by the 
elbowing crowd. We mention these in
stances simply to show that the Park was 
overflowipg with all sorts of people and that 
comfort was out of the question. If a man 
could not sit down to read a red book he 
could not find room to peruse a black one of 

instructive tone ; and if he could riot 
sit down to play knife he could ndt sit down 
to study what marvelous products of nature 
ordinary tree-leaves are and extract a ser
mon from their gentle rustle.

The point is here: That Park gave no ac
commodation to tne fifteen or twenty thou
sand people who elbowed aWut in it yester
day. They won’t go there unless drawn by 
some great attraction—comfort, there is 
none, and only the prospect of a riot^or 
some clownish performance will reconcile 
them to its discomforts. The thousands of

REGISTERED.

PINS )Those in the lead- 
utterances will be A BÜMXIXO MINK.

REGISTERED.A Miner Fights His War Through **• 
Flames.

/ A Fire In Mid-Ocean.
London, Ang. 1.—The British steamer 

Angelica from Cardiff for the Mediterranean 
has returned to the port from whence she 
sailed on fire. Three of her crew were 
burned to death during the progress of the 
fire. _________________

PINS, >Republic, Wis. Aug. 1.—A venturesome 
miner, clad in a complete soit of diver’s 
armor, went Into the burning Republic mine 
yesterday. He fought the flames with a 
small hose sufficiently to make bis way into 
the mine for some distance. He found that 
the mine was burning down to the sixth level. 
The damage so far will reach nearly $250,000, 
and no limit can be set as to what may yet 
be caused.

J REGISTERED.
Baiting a Reporter.

And now for a while peace reigned supreme. 
A calm followed the storm. Things became 
decidedly dull The hoodlums were not 
satisfied. They had enjoyed a bit of horse
play which is “nuts" to them, and, as the 
tiger that has tasted blood,their appetite was 
whetted. Like Oliver Twist they “asked for 
more.” And they got it, quite mglonously, 
and thuswise. One of the reporters of The 
News was diligent in the pursuit of bis un
wonted Sunday avocation. He was attired 
m shining silk hat and white neck
tie, and aoon became “a mark for the 
rowdy element, of which on the assurance of 
the police there was a large muster in the 
Park. Some of the ignoramuses thought the 
reporter was the Mayor, aniso they hooted 
him; others knew he was a knight of the 
pen, and so they fell foul of him. They 
were not particular so long as they could 
have some sport. The ignorant fools hus
tled the inoffensive man, crowded round 
him, jostled him roughly and what was inn 
to them looked serious for him. He was 
talking to Detective Reburn at the time the 
row began. Together they tried to force 
their way through the rough and noisy 
gang. Detective Watson and one or two 
plain-clothes constables did them yeoman 
service. But, unmeaning as all crowds
„ hiiKhnh hAi'AiTUK'IMlt&^iOUSi tuOrO Wfifi

To Be Wound Up.
London, Aug. 1.—Justice Chitty tenfav 

made a winding-up order in the case of the 
English bank of the River Platte, whose 
suspension was recently announced.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without 

health is impossible; without health happiness 
am possible, and without happiness prosperity 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of 
the best blood purifier known.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it WJa. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

, Nicolet Notes»
“I suffered continual pain from canker of the 

and my face and body were almost 
covered with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the first dose occasioned slight pain, but

most powerful remedy known to science. — 
Stephen Edge, Nicole t, P.Q.

8PAVI8&80H8, MONTREAL

also progressing rapidly, especially those at tollo^,8 a declaration, simple enough in terms, 
Merton-stteet and Moore Park, Piles for the but mamorable for what underlies it: 
foundation of the eastern wall of the culvert „For ourselves,” aays the Prime Minister 
on the right of way through the Ellis pro- and Foreign Minister of England, we have 
Serty nave all been driven, and a force of a simple rale. Oar allies me rtl those who 
men is makin M the excavations for the west- wish to maintain territorial distribution as 
ern wall. S“b-Contractor Holmes has 16 it ia, without risking the arbitrament
teams at work on the right of way through of war. Our nllHiirare all those who desire 
Mr Lauder’s property. The earthwork on tne peace and good-wilLSwknïïaLoop is being rushed by the sub ‘Tord Salisbury’s words are a plain warn- 
contractors, Messrs. O'Neill, MoNichoU and ing to France. They sound almost like an 
Reilly. The latter has about 100 men and 20 echo of that famousexclamation whieh Mr. 
teams at work. The track Is now laid from Gladstone addressed from Midlothian to 
Fairbank Junction to Eglinton-avennp, and Austria: “Hands off! Mr. Gladstone, to 
ballasting wfll begin as loon as the siding to whom exercises of humiliation seem measrng 
put into the ballast pit on the Gibb farm, whether in Southern Europe or Southern 
west of Bathnrsvstreet A force of men is Africa, apologized for the ontburst. 
now engaged in stripping. The grading is Salisbury’s to not an ontburst, it msults no- 
vractically finished between the junction body, requires noapology and will befol- 
with the Northern Railway and the Don flats, lowed by none. There is not in all his speech 
Mr Hendrie is making every effort to have B single word of which France can complain, 
toe road finished by Sept. 1, bdt Mr. Wragge Nonetheless does she rewnt it, audnoue the 
has made up his mind that at any rate he less does it pledge this Government in tne 
trill have the Upper Canada College boys lace of Europe to the party of the status quo. 
conveyed to the new building by rail on the

*

take of a hearty meal without aay 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.”

Will Reopen qjgBt. let. Bend tor circular, i 
O'DEA, Sec'yI

his
Importent,

Among the necessary things to be done it 
the preparation of food. To secure thé mort 
satisfactory results good materials must be 
used. Among those highly recommended to 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines I 
strength and punty. It is made by Bills Sc

r Household Brushes
Messrs. Stott ft Jury chemists. Bowman, lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop • nnAAKO
ft Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which ia giving Btlfl KKUUIllO
perfect satisfaction to Our numerous customers. BBIU 1#1 ■ w» w issww
All the preparations manufactured by thti well-
known nouse are among the most reliable in the -----—____
country. ______________ | ASK FOR

BOECKH’S

!

._ j
stomach

Lordmore

are,the hubbub became con tagiou^j^ere^waa

the band-stand; the constables, who Were 
resting remounted their steeds, and in 
vicinity here the baited one found protoo- 
tion.

Green Apples and the Small Boy. 
Apples have developed sufficiently 

tice the average boy over the garden walL 
Yesterday the police of No. 4 division gath- 

trio of lads who had given 
way to the alluring influences.
McGuire of 112 Mudro-street and George 
Webber of 53 SackviUe-street were arrested 

apples in Charles Perrin’s 
W. J. Daly of

theirto en-
The Sunday World

Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday ____ _
specitfiieatureaf ÿtSr^tîracLionî^lutie added j FOr 8alS by all leading retail trade, 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in I ■ 1 ■■ ■" i '
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. bend in your ~ '

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectuât If 
your druggist has none tn stock get him to pro
cure it for you. ________

vicinity nere tne oaiveu um? wuuu —. 
wuu. He was then escorted to the north end 
of the Park, where he breathed freely. 
Acting on the motto which governs all press 
men worthy of their salt, "Whereduty calls 
or danger be never wanting there,’ the re
porter aftera while returned to reconnoitre. 
He was soon again “spotted” by toe hood
lums, and had to run the gauntlet of a sec
ond edition of the previous row. He was 
hustled to toe band-staud and there baited 
for a quarter^of an hour. His tormentors 
were generoiis enough to open ont a line 
for him to pass through, but be declined 
to run the blockade and submit himself to 
their tender mercies, which, being a student 
of Scripture, he knows the Psalmist says 
“are cruel.” . , .. .
the steps of the stand and with esprit de 
corps got their companion from the clutches 
of the gang and rallied around him on the 
band stand. To this there was a wild rush, 
but the police stemmed the tide and cleared 
the stand. Here a conference took place. On 
the principle that exchange is no robbery, 
and that a crowd can in these modern days, 
as well as the days of the Apostle Paul, be 
caught with guile, a Mail reporter changed 
"tales” with The News man. In lien of the 
glossy silk plug toe persecuted one walked 
out of the Park escorted by his comrades, all 

6 o’clock, toe

i Partners Not of One Mind.
Dublin, Aug. 1.—The Freeman’s ..Journal 

to-day renews its appeal to the warring 
factions of the Irish parliamentary party 
to find some means of promptly effecting a 
reconciliation without ruthlessly throwing 
to the wolves a man whose leadership 
brought the cause to the threshold of suc
cess.

15th. ___________ __^__
The Best Pills.-Mr. William VandevoOrt 

Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Since Childhood’s Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pal 

the head and face since childhood and hart 
all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used it I obtained Instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B.B.B.’’-James Inghs, Bredenbnry,

make, which Is always reliable.©red in a
Frank

\
wjiile pocketing 
orchard, 600 Fape-avenue.
113 Ontario-street was caught gorging him
self with green fruit in Mrs. Samuel Platt s 

337 Jar vis-street

;
young men who sleep in stuffy hittle rooms 
and work in shops are forced to go some
where on Sunday. The city must take this 
rapidly multiplying class into account. If 
they are forced to find rendezvous in the 
heart of the city, they will do so sure enough; 
if allowed to scatter among the outJyjng 
parks on the street cars, their Sabbath will 
be spent in less harmful pursuits than in the 
heart of the city.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD l

25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.
W. A. Dyib Sc Co., Montreal.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, write»: “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil tor a lamenen» 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found It the beet article I brer tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

garden,
The National Press (McCarthyite) inti

mates that there is a divergency of opinion 
among the directors of The Freeman’s Jour
nal Publishing Company as to the policy 
pursued by The Freemans’ Journal O’Dwyer 
Gray, it is understood, is now a thorough 
Anti-Parnellite and he is supposed to need 
his hands strengthened in tne work he has 
recently undertaken on behalf of the great 
majority of the Irish parliamentary party.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Biokle'a Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating and healing 
ties It is acknowledged by those w 
it as being the best medicine sold „ __
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

y triedproper- 
rio have used 
for coughs,

Some of his confreres were on
Aksa.

children. Consult Tom* Neighbor.
Anyone rftay find out just what Burdock Blood 

Utters is and does by asking a neighbor who hae 
tried it. It rarely fails in making a complete 
cure of dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache, 
biliousness and diseases of the 
bowels and blood.

L A Prairie Record Smasher.
Burrs,Mont., Aug.L—April Fool, an Ore

gon horse, broke toe record for a X mile run 
on a circular track yesterday. The % mile 
was made in 47 seconds. April Fool is a 
chestnut gelding, owned by J. H. Walker of 
Portland, Oregon, and is by Confidence, out 
of an unknown Oregon mare. The previous 
record was 47J4 sec. on a circular track, and 
46 sec. on a straightaway course, this record 
being made by the Maltese Villa Stock 
Farm’s Geraldine at the New York Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting last year.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 ihours Toronto to 

Chicago 24 hours to St. Louis, 3t> hours to Kan- 
•tos CUy' Quickest and best route from Canada 
!.. the west. The only line running the Palace ReXtog Cflait Care1 Seats free from Detroit 
iltnpst sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
yôür nearest ücket agent for tickets and time
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Pmsenger Agent, SM Adelaide-street east. To-

Welcoming a New Publication.
Late Saturday night a one-eyed individual 

made his appearance in Yonge-street selling 
a small paper called The Protestant Ensign, 
at three cents per copy. It proved to be 
Jumbo Campbell’s new affliction, apd really 
possessed less blackguardism than we ex- 
pec ted—stranger ptill, groceries are not 
mentioned in it from first to last. Bat this is 
only the first number. Journalistic etiquet 
impels us to say something about this new 
publication, al though really we do not think 
it fills a long-felt want. However, it may 
fill an early grave. The Ensign is about the 
size of an ordinary sheet of fly-paper and is 
fully as we’il edited. The second page con
tains all tb.e original matter-two communi- 
eations pi tching into Thé World and a lot of 
•care-letter remarks about our editorials on 
the Park Bylaw and kindred masters. Mr. 
Campbell opines that the hand of a Jesuit 
wields the editorial pen here—enough, hang, 
tar and feather usl If all men who think 
Mr. Campbell a fool are Jesuits, and if all 
Jesuits deserve death, we figure that this 
town is only entitled to a population of 
about 125. »

J Paupers Stripped to Am© riea. 
London, Aug. 1.—Messrs. Powderly and 

Cross, the immigration commissioners, have 
discovered scandalous evidence showing the 
shipment of pauper children to America 
from LiverpooL Two hundred have just 
been sent over under the care of a matron. 
The real secrets of bad immigration are be
ing discovered.___________________ *■

No oae need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is « medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar-

9
stomach, liver, DOCTOR GULL'S

Celebrated English 
tilee.

308 Yonge-et., Toronto.
Mention

A
Holloway's Com Cure destroys au xinas ot 

corns and warts, root and branch. Wbothen 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

edAU Men.|
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, «broken down from over
work or from any cauàe not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

unrécognized. It was now 
police were called off, quietness reigned once 
more; and thus endeth tne record of the day’s 
doings in the Park.

Agency:
<*

Summer vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 
drill; also flannel coats and n trousers, best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to cus
tom-make; price much less. Treble’s, 58 King- 
street west.MOBS ALWAYS WBOXQ.

AeB„EoSiTlKi HD°eUe?EœLnA.îr
street cars; modern improvement»#?‘ntm^erateÉ Ap£y to T]_£R

Ktng-street Eaèt

It is Not a Man’s Duty to Resist What He 
Deems Bad Laws.

The Kenosha is All Right.
The Mnskoka Navigation Company’s 

steamer Kenosha struck a sunken rock near 
the month of Indian River Friday night, 
disabling her machinery. Senator Sanford’» 
yacht Naiad, by mistake reported sunk, 
went to her rescue and towed tbe Kenosha 
into Beaumaris. The Kenosha will take her 
usual route Tuesday.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

65 Yonge-street (below; King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. ituiasoa. Manager

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.Rev. J. E. Starr last night preached an 

eloquent sermon in the Elm-street Methodist 
Church on “The Loyal Citizen” from toe 
text, “Render unto Cæsar the things that 
are Caesar’s,and unto God the things that are 
God’s,” Matthew xxii, 2L During his dis
course he said: —

“I will name some of the points of a loyal 
citizen’s character. First I would mention 
obedience to law. Christ said: ‘The powers 
that be are ordained of God, and if that 
could be said in those days surely it can be 
said now. Bat if a citizen resists what is or
dained of God he resists the right amt, is a 
traitor. But the law may encroaon upon m- 

In that case one should 
vindication of

Both sexes cen obtain remedies un
limitedly successful In the cure of »» diseases of a private nature and chronic

I electric power
_______For all purposes. Electric Motor, suppUed.

ket.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale dr retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this dity. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; 
*0.25 per case*a ts. ; Chateau a* Roc- *7.-3, 
tit. Julien $*; Pontet Canet $12; Chateau 

Vallon, 1881, .at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario.^'William Mara, 28U Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

ed
tBaby Was Sick.

Mv baby was very sick with diarrhoea and after 
everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract ot Wild Strawberry; the firît 
relief, and a perfect cure soon resulted."—Mrs. 
John Clark, Bloomlield, Ont.

Hurrah for St. L
Orders are coming in fast from all quarters. 

Just received two more large orders from 
Vancouver, B.C., within 30 days of previous 
order. Proof that there is no mineral water 
to beat it or even to compare with it. Suf
ferers from Kidney or Liver complaints, try 
it and be convinced. For Dyspepsia it has 
no equal in the world. -,

vs

V «
OHUTNIB’» 

CORRY »°WOERUd UNEgi

and other Oriental Specialties 
Very fine goods. Retail at

sax Jord.an-»tr«el

eon! Still They Come. W. H. STONEdeJust a few left of the natural wool underwear 
at *1 90 a suit; everybody uses it. Regular price 

a suit. A. White. 65 King-street west 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

The Rifle Range.
The rifra range matter hangs wearily, and 

the next, move most come from the militia 
authorities. The city is prepared to go 
ahead, and procure a new range the moment 
it is decided upon by the officers. The city 
hftfi been m this waiting attitude for pome

135 UNDE KTAKE EC 
349 — YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
jTeieptionj.

dividual rights, 
obey the law either when the
his rights will cost more tha-i they are worm jdneh distress and Mckn •» V» caUdren is caused 
or when the good more! resuhs of his endur- b, wurma. Mother Jr->. ruinator

:Lm

ts there anything more u«mu^ iu„ • having . 
your corn stepped upon* Is tne&« anything 
more delightful than getting nd ofdt? Hollo
ways Corn Core will do A. Try it and oe con- ,
vinca<L X__
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